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Overview and architecture

February 5, 2024

NetScaler BLX appliance is a software form‑factor of Citrix ADC. It is designed to run natively on bare‑
metal‑Linux on commercial off the shelf servers (COTS).

Following are the benefits of using a BLX appliance:

• Cloud‑ready. BLX provides day‑zero support for running on cloud.

BLX appliances do not require any certifications to run on cloud because they run as a software
application on Linux virtual machines provisioned on the cloud.

• Easy‑management. Standard tools available as part of the Linux operating systemcanbe used
to easily monitor and manage BLX appliances. BLX appliances can be easily plugged with an
existing orchestration setup.

• Seamless third‑party tools integration. Open source tools (for example, monitoring, debug‑
ging, and logging) supported for Linux environments can be seamlessly integrated with BLX
appliances. There is no need to develop separate plug‑ins for each integration.

• Coexistence of other applications. Because BLX appliances run as a software application,
other Linux applications can also run on the same host.

• DPDK support. BLX appliance supports Data PlaneDevelopment Kit (DPDK) integration for bet‑
ter performance. A BLX appliance uses the DPDK open source library to improve performance,
and overcomes the Linux kernel bottleneck in packet processing.

General architecture

BLX appliance is a software form‑factor of Citrix ADC, and provides the same functionality as of a tra‑
ditional Citrix ADC appliance. A BLX appliance runs as a user space application in a Linux system. The
BLX appliance uses the Linux drivers for Rx/Tx of packets and managing the NIC ports. Virtual inter‑
faces blx0 and blx1, which are created during the BLX boot up phase, are used for communication
between the kernel and the BLX appliance.
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Networkmodes

Network mode of a BLX appliance defines whether the NIC ports of the Linux host are shared or not
shared with other Linux applications running on the host. A BLX appliance can be configured to run
on one of the following network modes:

• Sharedmode
• Dedicatedmode

Sharedmode

A BLX appliance configured to run in shared mode, shares the Linux host NIC ports with other Linux
applications.
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A BLX appliance in sharedmode is auto‑assigned the network address of 192.0.0.1/24.

A BLX appliance in sharedmode operateswith one single IP address that is used formanagement and
data traffic. All the Citrix ADC owned IP addresses (for example, NSIP, SNIP, and VIP) have the same IP
address of 192.0.0.1 but with different port numbers. In other words, this single IP address (192.0.0.1)
uses different port numbers to function as the NSIP, SNIP, and VIPs.

Because the Linux NIC ports are shared between the BLX appliance and other Linux applications, an
IP NAT table is added in the kernel for the BLX appliance. The Linux host uses this IP NAT table to
recognize packets received on the Linux NIC ports belonging to the BLX appliance.

The Linux host then performs NAT by translating the destination IP address of the received packet to
the IP address (192.0.0.1) of the BLX appliance. The BLX appliance receives the packets throughblx0
and blx1 virtual interfaces (veth).

The BLX appliance processes the received packets and sends them to Linux kernel through blx1 and
blx0 virtual interfaces. The Linux host performs NAT on these packets using the BLX IP NAT table,
and then sends them out to the destination through the Linux NIC ports.

Dedicatedmode

A BLX appliance configured in dedicated mode has dedicated Linux host NIC ports and it does not
share the ports with other Linux applications.

Other Linux applications on the host do not see the Linux NIC ports dedicated to the BLX appliance.
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The IP addressing scheme on a BLX appliance in dedicated mode is similar to that of on a traditional
Citrix ADC appliance. On a BLX appliance in dedicated mode, ADC owned IP addresses (for example,
NSIP, SNIP, and VIPs) can have different IP addresses.

Unlike in shared mode, there is no NAT operation required for the BLX appliance in dedicated mode.
The BLX appliance receives/responds packets directly from/to the external network device through
the configured dedicated Linux NIC ports.

The BLX appliance in dedicated mode still uses blx0 and blx1 virtual interfaces (veths) to send
SYSLOG and other management related information to the Linux kernel.

BLX appliance with Data Plane Development Kit (DPDK) support

A BLX appliance uses the traditional Linux drivers for Rx/Tx of packets and managing the NIC ports.
The packets transmitted between the Linux kernel and the BLX appliance in the user space using the
Linux drivers has several overheads. These overheads affect the performance of the BLX appliance.

The BLX appliance has a full TCP/IP stack to process any packet. If the BLX appliance has a speedyway
of receiving packet from underlying Linux NIC ports then the network performance is improved.

Data Plane Development Kit (DPDK) can be used to overcome this bottleneck. DPDK is a set of open
source Linux libraries and network interface controllers used for better network performance. For
more information on DPDK, see the official DPDK website at https://www.dpdk.org/
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DPDK helps in bypassing the kernel and directly delivers the packets into the user space application
for furtherprocessing. DPDK, in combinedwith LinuxUIOmodule, helps theBLXappliance to receive/‑
transmit packet from/to theLinuxNICportswithout involving theLinuxkernel overheadofpacketpro‑
cessing. Once memory is allocated, DPDKmanages its own buffer to achieve better performance.

A BLX Appliance with DPDK support works only in dedicated network mode.

Supported ADC features

February 5, 2024

The following features are supported on NetScaler BLX:

• Load balancing
• SSL Offloading
• Content switching
• Web logging
• Rewrite
• Responder
• AppFlow
• DNS
• Authentication, authorization, and auditing application traffic
• Web application firewall
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• Log streaming
• IPv6
• DSR
• High availability
• Dynamic routing protocols:

– IPv4 and IPv6 BGP
– IPv4 OSPF (OSPFv2)
– IPv6 OSPF (OSPFv3)

• SNMP (Not supported for sharedmode NIC interfaces)
• LA and LACP channels (Not supported for shared NIC interfaces, supported only between dedi‑
cated NIC interfaces or only between DPDK NIC interfaces.)

• Global server load balancing
• Cluster

NetScaler BLX licensing

February 5, 2024

Licensing a Citrix ADC BLX appliance expands the capability and performance of the appliance. By
default, a BLX appliance comes with an express license. You can upgrade an express license to a
subscription‑based local license that has a termdate, or to a Citrix ADCpooled capacity license stored
in a Citrix ADM appliance.

NetScaler BLX license types

By default, all BLX appliances come with an express license. A BLX with an express license has the
following features:

• 20 Mbps bandwidth
• Web Logging, Load Balancing, Content Switching, Cache Redirection, SSL Offloading, Content
Filtering, Rewrite, IPv6 protocol translation, Responder, AppFlow, Clustering, and Call Home

• Maximum 250 SSL sessions
• 20 Mbps SSL throughput

Expand the capability and performance of a BLX appliance runningwith an express license by upgrad‑
ing the license to one of the following options:

• Subscription‑based local licenses. A Local license is similar to a perpetual license however
they have an expiration date.
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• Citrix ADC pooled capacity licenses in Citrix ADM. For more information, see Citrix ADC
Pooled Capacity.

• Citrix ADC check‑in and check‑out (CICO) licenses in Citrix ADM. You can allocate licenses to
BLXappliances on‑demand fromCitrix ADM. TheADMsoftware stores andmanages the licenses,
which have a licensing framework that provides scalable and automated license provisioning. A
BLX appliance can check out the license from the Citrix ADMwhen a BLX appliance is deployed.
When a BLX appliance is removed or destroyed, the appliance checks back its license to the
Citrix ADM software.

Subscription‑based local licenses for NetScaler BLX appliances

A Local license is similar to a perpetual license however they have an expiration date. The software
subscription that makes up local licenses are term‑based and can be installed without requiring ADM
as a licensing server.

The following type of subscription local licenses is available for BLX appliances:

• Bandwidth‑based subscription‑based local license. This type of license is enforced with a
maximum allowed throughput that a particular BLX appliance is entitled to.

Each local license is also tied up with one of the Citrix ADC software editions: Standard, Enterprise,
or Platinum, which unlocks the ADC feature set of this edition in a BLX appliance. Embedded Select
support is included with the subscription local license purchase.

Example:

A BLX Subscription 10 Gbps Premium Edition entitles a BLX appliance with a maximum allowed
throughput of 10 Gbps. This license also unlocks all the ADC features, listed in the Premium edition,
in the BLX appliance.

Note:

Standard edition has reached End‑of‑Sale (EOS) and is only available for renewal.

The following table lists the bandwidth‑based subscription‑based local licenses available for BLX ap‑
pliances:

Bandwidth‑based local licenses Maximum bandwidth supported

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 10 Mbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

10 Mbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 25 Mbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

25 Mbps
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Bandwidth‑based local licenses Maximum bandwidth supported

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 200 Mbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

200 Mbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 1 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

1 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 3 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

3 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 5 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

5 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 8 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

8 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 10 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

10 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 15 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

15 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 25 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

25 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 40 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

40 Gbps

NetScaler VPX/BLX Subscription 100 Gbps –
Standard, Advanced, Premium Edition

100 Gbps

Deploy a BLX appliance

October 18, 2023

Deploying a BLX appliance on a Linux host consists of first downloading and installing the BLX appli‑
ance. Then, the installed BLX appliance can be deployed either with or without DPDK support. A BLX
appliance can be configured in either shared or dedicated networkmode. A BLX appliancewith DPDK
support can be configured only in dedicatedmode.

Before you Begin

Before you start deploying a BLX appliance on a Linux host, the following table lists the pre‑requisites
and consideration points:
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Category BLX appliance
BLX appliance with DPDK
support

Supported Linux operating
system

CentOS Release 7.5 or later CentOS Release 7.5 or later

’’ Oracle Linux Release 7.4 or later Oracle Linux Release 7.4 or later

’’ Ubuntu release 18.04 and
Ubuntu release 20.04

Ubuntu release 18.04 and
Ubuntu release 20.04

’’ Linux on Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure (OCI)

‑

Processor type on the Unix
host

Intel or AMD x86‑64 (64‑bit)
processor

Intel x86‑64 (64‑bit) processor

MinimumRAM on the Linux
Host

2 GB RAM See the next row DPDK related
requirements and
information.

DPDK related requirement
and Information

NA The Linux host must meet the
minimum system requirements
for installing DPDK. For more
information about the
minimum requirements, see
the Official DPDK
Documentation.

’’ ’’ BLX appliance supports only
the following DPDK version:
DPDK 17.11.10 (LTS).

’’ ’’ The Linux host must have a
minimum of 64 hugepages of
size of 2 MB each. Citrix
recommends that you
configure at least 1024
hugepages of size of 2 MB each
for better performance.

’’ ’’ For a list of limitations related
to a BLX appliance in DPDK
mode, see BLX limitations and
usage guidelines.
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Category BLX appliance
BLX appliance with DPDK
support

Install Extra Packages for
Enterprise Linux (EPEL)
repository applicable for
Redhat based Linux systems

Run the following command on
the Linux shell to install the
package:
rpm -ivh epel-release
-latest-7.noarch.rpm.
For more information about
installing the EPEL repository,
see EPEL.

Run the following command on
the Linux shell to install the
package:
rpm -ivh epel-release
-latest-7.noarch.rpm.
For more information about
installing the EPEL repository,
see EPEL.

Note:

• A BLX appliance deployed on CentOS Linux version 8.0 host or Oracle Linux version 8.0 host
might not start or function properly if the following condition is met:

– SELinuxpolicy is enabled on the Linux host. SELinux prevents thesystemdprocess
from running some BLX system files.

Workaround: Disable SELinux on the Linux host.

• A BLX appliance supports a maximum of nine NIC ports (DPDK NIC ports, or non‑DPDK NIC
ports, or both).

Download a BLX installation package on the Linux host

BLX installation packages are hosted on the official BLX downloads page. A BLX installation package
bundles Citrix ADC feature packages including a package with DPDK support. A BLX installation pack‑
age is a TAR file and has the following name format:

blx-<release number>-<build-number>.tgz

Example:

blx-13.0-41.20.tgz

To download a BLX installation package:

1. Access the official BLX downloads page.

2. Navigate to the desired Citrix ADC Release > BLX image build page.

3. Download the BLX installation package to the Linux host.
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Install a BLX appliance on the Linux host

To install a BLX appliance on the Linux host:

1. Untar the BLX installation package and then change the working directory to the extracted BLX
installation directory:

1 tar -xvf blx-<release number>-<build-number>.tgz
2
3 cd <path to the extracted BLX installation directory>
4 <!--NeedCopy-->

Sample output:

The following sample output shows that a BLX installation package blx-13.0-41.20.tgz,
which is already downloaded to the /var/blxinstall directory of a Linux host, is untared.
Then, the working directory is changed to the extracted directory blx-13.0-41.20.

1 > cd /var/blxinstall
2
3 > tar -xvf blx-13.0-41.20.tgz
4
5 > cd blx-13.0-41.20
6
7 > pwd
8 /var/blxinstall/blx-13.0-41.20
9

10 <!--NeedCopy-->

2. Install a BLX appliance on a Red Hat enterprise Linux (RHEL) host or Debian‑based Linux host.

• Run the following command on a Red Hat enterprise Linux (RHEL) host:

1 yum install ./blx*.rpm
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

• Run the following command on a Debian based Linux host:

1 apt install ./blx*.deb
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

Note:

By default, the BLX appliance is in Down state.

3. Check the status of BLX appliance by running the following command:

1 systemctl status blx
2 <!--NeedCopy-->
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Deploy a NetScaler BLX appliance

February 5, 2024

Deploying aNetScaler BLX appliance (without DPDK support) on a Linux host consists of the following
steps:

• Configure the NetScaler BLX appliance to be in shared or dedicated network mode
• Setting the management IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time (only in dedicated
mode)

• Starting the BLX appliance

Configure a BLX appliance in sharedmode

ABLXappliance configured in sharedmode shares theLinuxhostNICportswith theother applications
running on the host.

By default, A BLX appliance starts in shared mode for the first time. A BLX appliance also starts in
shared mode, if all the lines in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf file) are prefixed with #. The
BLX configuration file is present in the /etc/blx directory in the Linux host. By default, the HTTP
management port (mgmt-http) is 9080, and HTTPS (mgmt-https) is 9443.

Configure a BLX appliance in dedicatedmode

A BLX appliance configured in dedicatedmode has dedicated Linux host NIC ports.

You can configure a BLX appliance to be in dedicatedmode by editing the BLX configuration file (blx
.conf). The BLX configuration file is present in the /etc/blx directory on the Linux host. You can
set the values for one or more interfaces and IP addresses in the blx.conf file. These interfaces and IP
addresses are not configured in the host network.

Note:

By default, all the lines in the blx.conf file are prefixed with a # symbol. Remove the # symbol
and edit the blx-system-config section with any options you want to set.

Various options can be passed to the BLX appliance by editing the blx-system-config section in
the blx.conf file. The options that are available are as follows:

• worker‑processes. Thenumber of BLXworker‑processes (packet engines) thatmust be started.
Default: 1, Maximum: 28.
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• ipaddress. The IP address on which the BLX listens. Default: BLX listens on all IP addresses. A
prefix is optional, and by default, it is /24.

• interfaces. The interfaces that are dedicated to the BLX appliance.

Use the following CLI command to set the HTTP and HTTPS port in dedicatedmode:

1 set nsparam – mgmthttpport 80 – mgmthttpsport 443
2
3 <!--NeedCopy-->

Notes:

• The format for HTTP or HTTPS port is <PORT> or <IP:PORT>.
• When you specify only the port number, the BLXmanagement interface listens on this port
on any IP address configured on the host.

• When both IP address:port are specified, the BLX management interface listens on
that specific IP address and the port number.

You can specify either HTTP or HTTPS port. However, the other port does not open.

The following sample blx.conf file shows the edited blx‑system‑config section:

1 blx-system-config
2
3 {
4
5
6 worker-processes: 2
7
8 ipaddress: 7.7.7.10/24
9

10 interfaces: eth1
11
12 mgmt-http-port: 9080
13
14 mgmt-https-port: 9443
15
16 }
17
18 <!--NeedCopy-->

Setting themanagement IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time

The management IP address of a BLX appliance is the IP address at which you access the appliance
for management purposes. The management IP address of the BLX appliance is also called the Citrix
ADC IP (NSIP) address.
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A BLX appliance can have only one Citrix ADC IP (NSIP) address. Also, youmust add a default route for
the configured Citrix ADC IP subnet so that the Citrix ADC IP becomes reachable from other networks
on the LAN.

For setting the management IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time, you set the related
parameters in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf).

To set themanagement IP address and the default route for the first time:

1. Open the BLX configuration file (blx.conf) present in the Linux host. The complete path of the
BLX configuration file is:

/etc/blx/blx.conf

2. Uncomment the following parameter and set the management IP address:

# ipaddress:

3. Uncomment the following parameter and set the default route in the static route section:

# default

Sample config:

In the following sample excerpt of a blx.conf file, management IP address and default route
are set:

1 .
2 .
3
4 ipaddress: 203.0.113.10
5 .
6 .
7 default 203.0.113.1
8 .
9 .

10 <!--NeedCopy-->

Starting the BLX appliance

Start the BLX appliance by running the following command:

systemctl start blx

The BLX appliance is now inUp state.

Check the status of the BLX appliance again:

systemctl status blx

After successfully installing and starting a BLX appliance, you can configure ADC features on the BLX
appliance by using one of the following methods:
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• Citrix ADC CLI
• Citrix ADC GUI
• Citrix NITRO REST APIs

For more information on using these methods, see Configure a BLX appliance.

For more information on Citrix ADC features, see Citrix ADC Documentation.

Notes:

• You can check the processes running on the Linux host by running the following grep com‑
mand:

ps aux | grep ns

• Ensure to check that the nsppe process is running:

root 68332 2.7 5.5 485264 442084 ? Ss 16:25 0:02 /usr/sbin/
nsppe 1

• To stop the BLX appliance, use the following command, which stops all the associated BLX
processes:

systemctl stop blx

• To uninstall the BLX appliance from the Linux host, use the following command:

• Run the following command on a Red Hat enterprise Linux (RHEL) host:

yum remove blx

• Run the following command on a Debian based Linux host to uninstall the BLX appliance
but retain the BLX configuration file:

apt remove blx

• Run the following command on a Debian based Linux host to uninstall the BLX appliance
and also remove the BLX configuration file:

apt purge blx

On running the apt purge blx command, the Linux host might display some warning
messages that some BLX related system files were not removed even when all these files
were removed.

Deploy a NetScaler BLX appliance with DPDK support

February 5, 2024
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NetScaler BLX appliances support Data PlaneDevelopment Kit (DPDK),which is a set of Linux libraries
and network interface controllers for better network performance. A BLX appliance with DPDK sup‑
portworks only in dedicatednetworkmode. Deploying aBLX appliancewithDPDK support on a Linux
host consists of the following steps:

• Download, install, and compile DPDK libraries on the Linux host
• Configure DPDK on the Linux host
• Configure the BLX appliance for DPDK support
• Setting the management IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time
• Starting the BLX appliance

Download, install, and compile DPDK libraries on the Linux host

DPDK libraries are hosted on the official DPDKwebsite. Installation of the DPDK libraries on the Linux
host consists of extracting theDPDKpackage, settingDPDK environment variables, and compiling the
DPDK libraries.

To download the supported DPDK libraries on the Linux host:

1. Access the official DPDK Downloads page.

2. Download the following supported DPDK package version to the Linux host:

DPDK 17.11.6 (LTS)

After downloading the DPDK libraries, extract the DPDK package on the Linux host, set the RTE_SDK
DPDK environment variable, and then compile the DPDK libraries:

export RTE_SDK=<path to the extracted DPDK installation directory on
the Linux host>

For more information on installing and compiling DPDK on a Linux device, see the official DPDK doc‑
umentation at Official DPDK Documentation.

Configure DPDK on the Linux host

After installingDPDK libraries, youmust configureDPDKon the Linuxhost. ConfiguringDPDK includes
the following tasks:

• Insert the DPDK IGB UIO kernel module
• Bind Linux host NIC ports, to be used for the BLX appliance, to the DPDK IGB UIOmodule.
• Set up hugepages for DPDK

Use theDPDKsetup script (dpdk‑setup.sh), located in theDPDKusertools subdirectory, toperform
these tasks.
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Note

The following DPDK related procedures are added for your convenience. For more information
on configuring DPDK on a Linux system, see the official DPDK documentation at Official DPDK
Documentation.

Insert the DPDK IGB UIO kernel module

To insert the DPDK IGB UIO kernel module:

1. Run the dpdk‑setup.sh script:

bash $RTE_SDK/usertools/dpdk-setup.sh

2. Type option 17 in the user prompt and press enter.

1 .
2 .
3 [17] Insert IGB UIO module
4 [18] Insert VFIO module
5 [19] Insert KNI module
6 [20] Setup hugepage mappings for non-NUMA systems
7 [21] Setup hugepage mappings for NUMA systems
8 [22] Display current Ethernet/Crypto device settings
9 [23] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to IGB UIO module

10 [24] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to VFIO module
11 [25] Setup VFIO permissions
12 .
13 .
14 ………………
15 [34] Exit Script
16
17 Option: 17
18
19 <!--NeedCopy-->

Bind Linux host NIC ports to DPDK IGB UIOmodule

To bind Linux host NIC ports to DPDK IGB UIOmodule:

1. Run the dpdk‑setup.sh script:

./$RTE_SDK/usertoos/dpdk-setup.sh

2. Type option 23 in the user prompt and press enter.

1 .
2 .
3 [17] Insert IGB UIO module

© 1999–2024 Cloud Software Group, Inc. All rights reserved. 18
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4 [18] Insert VFIO module
5 [19] Insert KNI module
6 [20] Setup hugepage mappings for non-NUMA systems
7 [21] Setup hugepage mappings for NUMA systems
8 [22] Display current Ethernet/Crypto device settings
9 [23] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to IGB UIO module

10 [24] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to VFIO module
11 [25] Setup VFIO permissions
12 .
13 .
14 ………………
15 [34] Exit Script
16
17 Option: 23
18
19 <!--NeedCopy-->

3. Type the PCI address of the Linux host port, which youwant to bind to the DPDK IGB UIO kernel
module, in the user prompt and press enter:

1 Network devices using DPDK-compatible driver
2 ============================================
3 0000:83:00.1 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' drv=

igb_uio unused=igb
4
5 Network devices using kernel driver
6 ===================================
7 0000:01:00.0 'Ethernet Controller 10-Gigabit X540-AT2 1528' if=

eno1 drv=ixgbe unused=igb_uio *Active*
8 0000:01:00.1 'Ethernet Controller 10-Gigabit X540-AT2 1528' if=

eno2 drv=ixgbe unused=igb_uio
9 0000:83:00.0 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' if=

enp131s0f0 drv=igb unused=igb_uio
10 0000:02:00.0 'Ethernet Controller XL710 for 40GbE QSFP+ 1584' drv=

i40e unused=igb_uio. << add
11 0000:83:00.2 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' if=

enp131s0f2 drv=igb unused=igb_uio
12 0000:83:00.3 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' if=

enp131s0f3 drv=igb unused=igb_uio
13 0000:84:00.0 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' if=

enp132s0f0 drv=igb unused=igb_uio
14 0000:84:00.1 'I350 Gigabit Fiber Network Connection 1522' if=

enp132s0f1 drv=igb unused=igb_uio
15 ………..
16 Mempool devices using kernel driver
17 ===================================
18 <none>
19
20 Other Mempool devices
21 =====================
22 <none>
23
24
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25 Enter PCI address of device to bind to IGB UIO driver:
0000:02:00.0

26
27 <!--NeedCopy-->

4. Repeat the above steps to bind another Linux host network port to the DPDK IGB UIOmodule.

Set up hugepages for DPDK

To set up hugepages for DPDK:

1. Run the dpdk‑setup.sh script:

./$RTE_SDK/usertoos/dpdk-setup.sh

2. Type option 20 or 21, based on the Linux host memory architecture, in the user prompt and
press enter.

1 .
2 .
3 [17] Insert IGB UIO module
4 [18] Insert VFIO module
5 [19] Insert KNI module
6 [20] Setup hugepage mappings for non-NUMA systems.
7 [21] Setup hugepage mappings for NUMA systems
8 [22] Display current Ethernet/Crypto device settings
9 [23] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to IGB UIO module

10 [24] Bind Ethernet/Crypto device to VFIO module
11 [25] Setup VFIO permissions
12 .
13 .
14 ………………
15 [34] Exit Script
16
17 Option: 21
18
19 <!--NeedCopy-->

3. Type the number of hugepages, to be reserved for DPDK, in the user prompt and press enter:

1 Removing currently reserved hugepages
2 Unmounting /mnt/huge and removing directory
3
4 Input the number of 2048kB hugepages
5 Example: to have 128MB of hugepages available in a 2MB huge page

system,
6 enter '64' to reserve 64 * 2MB pages
7
8 Number of pages: 1024
9

10 Reserving hugepages
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11 Creating /mnt/huge and mounting as hugetlbfs
12
13 <!--NeedCopy-->

Configure the BLX appliance for DPDK support

To configure the BLX appliance for DPDK support, you must set the following parameter in the BLX
configuration file (blx.conf).

• DPDK config. This parameter enables the BLX appliance to start in DPDK mode for better per‑
formance. Also, this parameter specifies the number of packet engines to be used by the BLX
appliance with DPDK support. The default value is set to 8 (0xff). Maximum number of packet
engines supported by BLX appliance with DPDK support is 28.

Note

After setting the DPDK config parameter and starting the BLX appliance, the DPDK bound
Linux NIC ports are automatically added as part of the BLX appliance.

To configure the BLX appliance for DPDK support:

1. Open the BLX configuration file (blx.conf) present in the Linux host. The complete path of the
BLX configuration file is:

/etc/blx/blx.conf

2. Uncomment the following line, containing thedpdk-config parameter, in the BLX configura‑
tion file (blx.conf) by removing the # (hash symbol) at the start of the line:

# dpdk-config: -c 0xff

Sample config

In the following sample excerpt of a blx.conf file, dpdk-config parameter setting is en‑
abled.

1 .
2 .
3 # dpdk EAL core mask parameter. Applicable only when blx-dpdk is

installed.
4
5 dpdk-config: -c 0xff
6 .
7 .
8 <!--NeedCopy-->
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Setting themanagement IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time

The management IP address of a BLX appliance is the IP address at which you access the appliance
for management purposes. The management IP address of the BLX appliance is also called the Citrix
ADC IP (NSIP) address.

A BLX appliance can have only one Citrix ADC IP (NSIP) address. Also, youmust add a default route for
the configured Citrix ADC IP subnet so that the Citrix ADC IP becomes reachable from other networks
on the LAN.

For setting themanagement IP address of theBLX appliance for the first time, youmust set the related
parameters in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf).

To set themanagement IP address and the default route for the first time:

1. Open the BLX configuration file (blx.conf) present in the Linux host. The complete path of the
BLX configuration file is:

/etc/blx/blx.conf

2. Uncomment the following parameter and set the management IP address:

# ipaddress:

3. Uncomment the following parameter and set the default route in the static route section:

# default

Sample config:

In the following sample excerpt of a blx.conf file, management IP address and default route
are set:

1 .
2 .
3
4 ipaddress: 203.0.113.10
5 .
6 .
7 default 203.0.113.1
8 .
9 .

10 <!--NeedCopy-->

Starting the BLX appliance with DPDK support

Start the BLX appliance by running the following command:

systemctl start blx
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The BLX appliance is now inUp state.

Check the status of the BLX appliance again:

systemctl status blx

After successfully installing and starting a BLX appliance, you can configure the Citrix ADC features on
the appliance by using one of the following methods:

• Citrix ADC CLI
• Citrix ADC GUI
• Citrix NITRO REST APIs

For more information on using these methods, see Configure a BLX appliance.

For more information on Citrix ADC features, see Citrix ADC Documentation.

Mellanox NIC for BLX with DPDK support

February 5, 2024

A NetScaler BLX appliance deployed in DPDK mode supports Mellanox NICs with MLX5 DPDK driver.
Configuring Mellanox NICs for a BLX appliance with DPDK support consists of the following steps:

• Download and install Mellanox OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution on the Linux host
• Configure the BLX appliance for DPDK bound Mellanox NICs

Before you Begin

Before you start configuring the Mellanox NICs for a BLX appliance with DPDK support, make sure
that:

• DPDK is configured on the Linux host as well on the BLX appliance. For more information, see:

– Download, install, and compile DPDK libraries on the Linux host

– Configure DPDK on the Linux host

– Configure the BLX appliance for DPDK support

– Setting the management IP address of the BLX appliance for the first time

– Starting the BLX appliance with DPDK support

• You have read Limitations of Mellanox NICs in BLX appliance with DPDK support.
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Download and install Mellanox OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution on the Linux host

Mellanox OFED (MLNX_OFED) is a Mellanox tested and packaged version of OpenFabrics Enterprise
Distribution (OFED). Mellanox OFED is used for running the Mellanox NICs on a Linux host. Download
the Mellanox OFED package from the official Mellanox website to the Linux host. Then, install the
Mellanox OFED DPDK libraries and kernel modules on the Linux host.

To download Mellanox OFED package on the Linux host:

1. Access the official Mellanox OFED page at Mellanox OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution for
Linux (MLNX OFED).

2. Download the appropriate Mellanox OFED package to the Linux host and then install the pack‑
age. For more information on downloading and installing the Mellanox OFED package, see the
official Mellanox OFED for Linux documenation.

To install the Mellanox OFED DPDK libraries on the Linux host:

Run the following command in the Linux host CLI:

1 ./mlnxofedinstall --upstream-libs – dpdk
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

Configure the BLX appliance for DPDK boundMellanox NICs

For adding the DPDK bound Mellanox NICs to the BLX appliance, you must add the dpdk-non-uio
-intf parameter in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf). Then, you set the dpdk-non-uio-intf
parameter with the name of the DPDK bound Mellanox NICs.

To configure the BLX appliance for Mellanox NICs DPDK support:

1. Open the BLX configuration file (blx.conf) present in the Linux host at:

1 /etc/blx/blx.conf
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

2. In the blx-system-config section of the blx.conf file, add the dpdk-non-uio-intf pa‑
rameter. Then, specify the names of the DPDK bound Mellanox NICs (as shown on the Linux
CLI), which you want to add to the BLX appliance. Specify the names of the NICs separated by
commas.

1 dpdk-non-uio-intf: <Mellanox NIC name>, <Mellanox NIC name>, ...
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

Example:

1 dpdk-non-uio-intf: ens1f1, ens1f2
2 <!--NeedCopy-->
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Note:
dpdk-non-uio-intf is not present by default in the blx.conf file.

Access a NetScaler BLX appliance and configure ADC features

February 5, 2024

You can access a NetScaler BLX appliance and configure ADC features by using one of the following
methods:

• Citrix ADC CLI
• Citrix ADC GUI
• Citrix NITRO REST APIs

For information about Citrix ADC features, see Citrix ADC Documentation.

Access a NetScaler BLX appliance and configure ADC features by using the Citrix ADC
CLI

ABLXappliancehasa command line interface (CLI)where youcan runADCCLI commands to configure
ADC features on the appliance.

You can remotely access the CLI of a BLX appliance by connecting through the secure shell (SSH) from
a workstation.

The following table lists the IP address andport onwhich theCitrix ADCCLI is available throughSSH:

BLX deployment mode
IP address and port to access Citrix ADC CLI
through SSH

Shared <Linux host IP address>:9022

Dedicated <Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)>:22

To access a NetScaler BLX appliance by using the Citrix ADC CLI:

1. On your workstation, start an SSH client.
2. Specify the IP address and port on which the CLI of the BLX appliance is available, and then

connect to the CLI.
3. Log on to the BLX appliance by using your BLX login credentials.
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IMPORTANT:

• On your first logonwith default admin (nsroot) password, theBLX applianceprompts you
to change the password for security reasons. After changing the password, you must save
the configuration. If the configuration is not saved and the appliance restarts, you must
log on with the default password. Change the password again at the prompt and save the
configuration.

• Strong password enforcement is enabled by default in a BLX appliance for all local system
users. The default minimum length for a strong password is 4 characters. A strong pass‑
word must contain at least one lower case character, one upper case character, one nu‑
meric character, and one special character from the set (!, @, #, (, ), $, %, ^, &, *). Make
sure that the password for each system user of a BLX appliance matches the strong pass‑
word criteria. Otherwise, users with weak passwords cannot access the appliance. For
more information on the strong password criteria, see:

– How to enforce password complexity on a Citrix ADC appliance
– Citrix ADC command reference

For more information about Citrix ADC CLI commands, see the Citrix ADC Command Reference
Guide.

Access a NetScaler BLX appliance and configure ADC features by using the Citrix ADC
GUI

The Citrix ADC GUI includes a configuration utility and a dashboard utility.

The following list shows themanagement IP address of the BLX appliance deployed in dedicated and
sharedmode:

• BLX in dedicatedmode: Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)
• BLX in sharedmode: Linux host IP address

The following table lists the default IP address and port on which the Citrix ADC GUI is available:

BLX deployment mode Access type
IP address and port to access
Citrix ADC GUI

Shared HTTP <Linux host IP
address>:9080

Shared HTTPS <Linux host IP
address>:9443
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BLX deployment mode Access type
IP address and port to access
Citrix ADC GUI

Dedicated HTTP <Citrix ADC IP
address (NSIP)>:80

Dedicated HTTPS <Citrix ADC IP
address (NSIP)>:443

You can modify these default port numbers to access the GUI in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf)
file. Youmust restart the BLX appliance after youmodify the blx.conf file.

The Citrix ADC GUI prompts you for BLX login credentials. Once you log on to the Citrix ADC GUI, you
can configure the BLX appliance through the configuration utility.

IMPORTANT:

• On your first logonwith default admin (nsroot) password, theBLX applianceprompts you
to change the password for security reasons. After changing the password, you must save
the configuration. If the configuration is not saved and the appliance restarts, you must
log on with the default password. Change the password again at the prompt and save the
configuration.

• Strong password enforcement is enabled by default in a BLX appliance for all local system
users. The default minimum length for a strong password is 4 characters. A strong pass‑
word must contain at least one lower case character, one upper case character, one nu‑
meric character, and one special character from the set (!, @, #, (, ), $, %, ^, &, *). Make
sure that the password for each system user of a BLX appliance matches the strong pass‑
word criteria. Otherwise, users with weak passwords cannot access the appliance. For
more information on the strong password criteria, see:

– How to enforce password complexity on a Citrix ADC appliance
– Citrix ADC command reference

To access a NetScaler BLX appliance in sharedmode by using the Citrix ADC GUI:

1. Open a web browser.

2. Use one of the following access methods:

• For HTTP access, type the following in the URL field: <Linux host IP address
>:9080

• For HTTPS access, type the following in the URL field: <Linux host IP address
>:9443
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3. On the login page, enter your BLX login credentials, and click Login.

To access a NetScaler BLX appliance in dedicatedmode by using the Citrix ADC GUI:

1. Open a web browser.

2. Use one of the following access methods:

• For HTTP access, type the following in the URL field: <Citrix ADC IP address (
NSIP)>:80

• For HTTPS access, type the following in the URL field: <Citrix ADC IP address (
NSIP)>:443

3. On the login page, enter your BLX login credentials, and click Login.

Configure a NetScaler BLX appliance and configure ADC features by using the NITRO
APIs

You can use the Citrix ADC NITRO API to configure a BLX appliance. NITRO exposes its functionality
through Representational State Transfer (REST) interfaces. Therefore, NITRO applications can be de‑
veloped in any programming language. Also, for applications that must be developed in Java or .NET
or Python, NITRO APIs are exposed through relevant libraries that are packaged as separate Software
Development Kits (SDKs).

Similar to theCitrix ADCGUI, theNITROAPI requestsmust be sent toport 9080 (HTTP) or 9443 (HTTPS)
of the BLXmanagement IP address.

ToconfigureaNetScalerBLXappliance insharedmodebyusingtheNITROAPI, inawebbrowser,
type:

http://<Linux host IP address>:9080/nitro/v1/config/<resource-type>

https://<Linux host IP address>:9443/nitro/v1/config/<resource-type>

To retrieve statistics of a NetScaler BLX appliance in shared mode by using the NITRO API, in a
web browser, type:

http://<Linux host IP address>:9080/nitro/v1/stats/<resource-type>

https://<Linux host IP address>:9443/nitro/v1/stats/<resource-type>

To configure a NetScaler BLX appliance in dedicated mode by using the NITRO API, in a web
browser, type:

http://<Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)>:80/nitro/v1/config/<resource-
type>
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https://<Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)>:443/nitro/v1/config/<resource-
type>

To retrieve statistics of a NetScaler BLX appliance in dedicatedmode by using the NITRO API, in
a web browser, type:

http://<Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)>:80/nitro/v1/stats/<resource-
type>

https://<Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)>:443/nitro/v1/stats/<resource-
type>

For more information about using the Citrix ADC NITRO API, see Citrix ADC NITRO APIs.

Limitations and usage guidelines

February 5, 2024

The following are the limitations and some usage guidelines related to NetScaler BLX appliances.

• Whenyouset thehostnameof theNetScalerBLXapplianceusing theset ns hostname com‑
mand, the hostname of the Linux host is also changed.

• The following are the limitations related to LA/LACP channels:

– LA/LACP channels aren’t supported for sharedmode NIC interfaces.
– LA/LACP channels are supported only between dedicated NIC interfaces or only between
DPDK NIC interfaces.

– LA/LACP channels aren’t supported for blx1 and ns1 virtual interfaces.

• High availability is supported for BLX appliances only in dedicatedmode.

• High availability for BLX appliances isn’t supported if the nsinternal user login is disabled.

• In a high availability setup of NetScaler BLX enabled with host mode, host access is lost when
you add or remove an HA node until the new configurations are applied. To restore the connec‑
tion, youmust retry connecting to the host.

• Web application firewall (WAF) is supported only for BLX in dedicatedmode.

• In a BLX appliance deployed in dedicated mode, management HTTP or HTTPS port (mgmt-
http-port or mgmt-https-port) settings specified in the BLX configuration file do not
apply. Bydefault, 9080and9443port numbers arededicated forHTTPandHTTPSmanagement
access.

To change these ports for BLX appliances in dedicated mode, you must use the Citrix ADC com‑
mand:
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set ns param (-mgmthttpport <value> | -mgmthttpsport <value>).

Example:

set ns param -mgmthttpport 2080"

• If the firewall is enabled on the Linux host, then you might have to add exceptions for the BLX
management ports in addition to the SYSLOG ports.

• A stable start for a BLX appliance might take around 45 seconds.

• BLX configurations are stored in the/nsconfig/ns.conf file. For configurations to be avail‑
able across sessions, youmust save the configuration after every configuration change.

To view the running configuration by using the BLX CLI

At the BLX CLI prompt, type:

show ns runningConfig

To save configurations by using the BLX CLI

At the command prompt, type:

save ns config

• The BLX configurations in /nsconfig/ns.conf take precedence over /etc/blx/blx.
conf file.

• A BLX appliance does not start if the memory allocated is less than 1 GB per BLX worker‑
processes.

• The following system settings are changed on installing a BLX appliance in a Linux environment:
ip_forward is set to 1.

• After a BLX appliance is uninstalled, BLX configuration file blx.conf is retained and backed
up as blx.conf.rpmsave.

To apply this backup configuration file to a newly installed BLX appliance on the same Linux
host, youmust manually rename the file back to blx.conf

• Citrix does not recommend running a BLX appliance on the following Ubuntu version because
the BLX appliance might run into some packet drop related issues.

Ubuntu version 16.04.5 with kernel version 4.4.0-131-generic

• A BLX appliance deployed on CentOS Linux version 8.0 host or Oracle Linux version 8.0 host
might not start or function properly if the following condition is met:

– SELinux policy is enabled on the Linux host. SELinux prevents the systemd process
from running some BLX system files.

Workaround: Disable SELinux on the Linux host.
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• ABLX appliance supports amaximumof nineNICports (DPDKNICports, or non‑DPDKNICports,
or both).

Limitations specific to a BLX appliance with DPDK support

• A BLX appliancewithDPDK supportmight fail to start on Linuxhosts runningon someolder CPU
models.

Examples:

– Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5‑2690 v4@ 2.60 GHz

– Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5504@ 2.00 GHz

• The Linux host might crash if you unbind NICs bound to the DPDK module when the BLX appli‑
ance is running.

• A BLX appliance with DPDK support takes a little more time to restart as compared to a BLX
appliance without DPDK support.

• DPDK configurations (DPDK IGBUIO insertion, DPDKboundports, and hugepages) on the Linux
host are lost whenever the host is restarted. Because of this reason, the BLX appliance will fail
to start after the Linux host is restarted. You must reconfigure DPDK for the BLX appliance on
the Linux host every time the host is restarted.

For more information on configuring DPDK on the Linux host, see Configure DPDK on the Linux
host.

• All DPDK bound Linux NIC ports are automatically dedicated for the BLX appliance and can’t be
used for other DPDK Linux applications.

Limitations of Mellanox NICs in a BLX appliance with DPDK support

• A BLX appliance supports only one type of DPDKNICs at a time. For example, either all Mellanox
NICs or all Intel NICs.

• A BLX appliance supports only the MLX5 DPDK driver for Mellanox NICs.

• Formore informationabout theMLX5DPDKdriver and its limitations, see theofficialMLX5DPDK
documentation.

• For more information about Mellanox NICs and its limitations, see the official Mellanox docu‑
mentation.
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NetScaler BLX cluster

February 5, 2024

A NetScaler BLX cluster is a group of BLX appliances working together as a single system.
Each appliance of the cluster is called a node. A BLX cluster can include as few as 1 or as many as 32
BLX appliances as nodes.

Before you begin

This section lists prerequisites and points to note for setting up a BLX cluster:

• Make sure that you understand the Citrix ADC cluster feature. For more information, see Citrix
ADC Cluster.

• Make sure that the following configurations are present on each Linux host of the BLX appli‑
ances:

– NTP is configured on each Linux host:

* Formore information about configuringNTPonOracle Linux, seeOfficial Oracle Linux
documentation.

* For more information about configuring NTP on Ubuntu Linux, see Official Ubuntu
Linux documentation.

* For more information about configuring NTP on CentOS Linux, see Official CentOS
Linux documentation.

– Core dump is enabled on each Linux host for generating core dumps whenever the BLX
appliance crashes.

– Logging and rsyslog settings to reduce repeated log messages are configured on each
Linux host for logs related to the BLX appliance.

• Cluster is supported for BLX appliances only in dedicatedmode.

• All general prerequisites of a Citrix ADC cluster apply to BLX cluster as well.

For more information about general prerequisites for setting up a BLX cluster, see General Pre‑
requisites for Citrix ADC cluster.

• For information about the Citrix ADC features supported in a BLX cluster, see Citrix ADC features
supportability matrix for BLX cluster.

• For information about automating Citrix ADC deployments using Terraform, see:

– Citrix ADC Terraform provider on GitHub
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– Citrix ADC Terraform automation scripts on GitHub

• BLX cluster set ups are not supported in public cloud platforms, for example Amazon Web Ser‑
vices (AWS) cloud.

Limitations of a BLX cluster

A BLX cluster has the following limitations:

• INCmode is not supported.

• CLAG based traffic distribution is not supported.

• All limitations of a standalone BLX appliance apply to a BLX cluster as well.

For more information about limitations of a BLX appliance, see BLX limitations.

Setting up a BLX cluster

For setting up a BLX cluster, follow the general procedure for setting up a Citrix ADC cluster at Citrix
ADC Cluster. This docs set contains general information about Citrix ADC clusters. The information in
this docs set applies for BLX cluster as well.

Configure core dumps for a NetScaler BLX appliance

February 5, 2024

Configure coredumpsandcoredumpcompressionon theLinuxhost for generating coredumpswhen‑
ever the NetScaler BLX appliance crashes.

To configure core dumps and core dump compression for a BLX appliance by using the Linux
host CLI:

1. Create a file /etc/security/limits.d/core.conf with the following contents to en‑
able core dumps for all users.

1 * hard core unlimited
2 * soft core unlimited
3 <!--NeedCopy-->

2. Add the following line to the file /etc/systemd/system.conf:

1 DefaultLimitCORE=infinity
2 <!--NeedCopy-->
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3. Create a script file /usr/bin/core-compress.sh and add the following lines to the file:

1 #!/bin/bash
2
3 gzip -1 > /var/crash/core.$1.$2.$3.gz
4 <!--NeedCopy-->

Add execution permission to the script file by running the following command:

1 chmod +x /usr/bin/core-compress.sh
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

4. Set the core pattern by running the following command:

1 echo "|/usr/bin/core-compress.sh %e %p %s" > /proc/sys/kernel/
core_pattern

2 <!--NeedCopy-->

5. Restart the systemdmanager by running the following command:

1 systemctl daemon-reexec
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

6. Restart the BLX appliance by running the following command:

1 systemctl restart blx
2 <!--NeedCopy-->

FAQs

February 5, 2024

What is NetScaler BLX?

It is a bare metal software version of Citrix ADC that runs on Linux host as a set of processes.

Why is there a need for a baremetal version of Citrix ADC?

BLX appliances provide simplicitywith no virtualmachine overhead for better performance. Also, you
can run a BLX appliance on your preferred server hardware.
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What is the difference between NetScaler BLX, CPX and VPX appliances?

They are all software versions of Citrix ADC but NetScaler VPX is a virtual appliance andmust run on a
hypervisor installed on the server.

NetScaler CPX is a containerized version of Citrix ADC, whichmust reside in a container. BLX is a light‑
weight software package that runs natively on Linux systems.

When to use each?

NetScaler VPX, CPX, and BLX represent the most comprehensive, software‑centric ADC lineup in the
industry for supporting transition to hybrid multi‑cloud. The following table gives guidance on the
differences and use cases.

Product Use Cases Characteristics

NetScaler VPX (over hypervisor) Virtualization of hardware
infrastructure, consolidation of
workloads over common
infrastructure

hardware and OS agnostic, full
isolation, and support for
multitenancy

NetScaler CPX (with container) DevOps, micro‑services,
automated staging, testing,
and deployment, East‑West
traffic

Lightweight, small footprint,
API gateway functions,
micro‑service centric,
authentication

BLX (on bare metal servers) High traffic load, mission
critical applications, latency
sensitive workload,
North‑South traffic

Lightweight software package
and no VM overhead

What does the absence of a hypervisor or container mean?

With no hypervisor translation layer or container, the BLX software hasmore control of the underlying
hardware and therefore performance is better. It also means that there are no additional costs for
hypervisor software.

Can I run a BLX appliance on any server hardware?

Yes, there is no hardware compatibility list (HCL) as the hardware does not matter.
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How can I install BLX appliance on a Linux server?

BLX is distributed as an .rpm file format (Red Hat Package Manager) and .deb (Debian based). These
two formats are used in many Linux distributions and have become a de facto standard in the indus‑
try.

Can I automate the BLX software deployment?

Yes. Any software deployment tool in the data center that support .rpm or .deb can deploy BLX
appliance. Also, Citrix Application Delivery Manager (ADM) can deploy BLX appliances.

If BLX is installed on a server with Linux OS, can I install other standard Linux
packages or applications on the same server?

Yes, other standard Linux packages or applications can run alongside BLX.

How is BLX Packaged?

BLX comes in the regular Citrix ADC editions: Standard, Advanced, and Premium

How can you buy a BLX appliance?

BLX is an entitlement to Pooled Capacity and vCPU subscription pricing. In vCPU subscription, the
license is applied to the software based on the number of CPUs the BLX is using. In Pooled Capacity,
each BLX deployed consumes an instance in addition to the relevant processing capacity.

Can a Citrix license currently being used for a NetScaler VPX appliance be used for a
BLX appliance?

Yes, a Citrix pooled license can be used for a BLX appliance as well.

Can a BLX appliance be deployed in one‑arm and two‑armmodes at the same time?

Yes.
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Does a BLX appliance use its own network stack or use the network stack of the Linux
host?

A BLX appliance in dedicated mode uses its own network stack. In shared mode, the BLX appliance
uses the network stack of the Linux host.

Do BLX appliances support high availability?

High availability is supported for BLX appliances only if they are deployed in dedicated mode. For
more information about high availability setup, see High Availability.

Can you set up a high availability pair between a BLX appliance in sharedmode and a
BLX appliance in dedicatedmode?

No.

Can you set up high availability pair between a BLX appliance and a NetScaler VPX or
CPX appliance?

No.

Can a BLX appliance run on a virtualized Linux virtual machine?

Yes, a BLX appliance in non‑DPDKmode can be run on a virtualized Linux virtual machine.

Is a BLX appliance supported on non‑x86 Linux platforms?

No, a BLX appliance is supported only on x86_64 (64‑bit) Linux platforms.

What is themanagement IP address of a BLX appliance?

The following list shows the management IP address of the BLX appliance deployed in dedicated or
sharedmode:

• BLX appliance in dedicatedmode: Citrix ADC IP address (NSIP)
• BLX in sharedmode: Linux host IP address
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Themanagement IP address (NSIP) of a BLX appliance in dedicatedmodewas changed
in the BLX configuration file (blx.conf) but the BLX appliance still has the old
management IP address?

The management IP address of a BLX appliance in dedicated mode is always the IP address
(ipaddress parameter) set in BLX configuration file (blx.conf) unless configured using one of
the following ways:

• BLX CLI: Run the set ns config command in the BLX CLI, and change the management IP
address. The configuration changesmade are saved in the BLX saved configuration file (/nscon‑
fig/ns.conf).

• BLX GUI: On the Configuration utility screen of the BLX GUI, click the gear icon on the top‑right
corner, click theNSIP address pane, and change the management IP address.

The configuration changes made are saved in the BLX saved configuration file (/nscon‑
fig/ns.conf).

The changes in the ns.conf file always take precedence over the blx.conf file.

Troubleshooting Tips

February 5, 2024

Running the systemctl start blx command does not start the NetScaler BLX
appliance?

• Look for any logs related to BLX configuration file (/etc/blx/blx.conf) parsing error in the BLX
boot log file (/var/log/blx-boot.log).

• Look for crash related logs or any error logs in the SYSLOG file (/var/log/messages).

The NetScaler BLX appliance does not display any DPDK NIC ports?

Verify that Linux host NIC ports, to be used by the BLX appliance, are bound to DPDK. For more infor‑
mation on binding NIC ports to DPDK, see Configure DPDK on the Linux host.

The NetScaler BLX appliance is always starting in the non‑DPDKmode?

• Verify that DPDK environment is set up properly.
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• Verify thatlibnsdpdk-orig.so file is present at the following location: /usr/lib64/blx
.

• Verify that the linedpdk-config: is uncommented in theBLXconfiguration file (/etc/blx/blx.conf).
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